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Many results were obtained trom an experiment as l~ge as the 
Corn Blight Watch Experiment. This discussion will concentrate on 
results pertaini,ng to the detection and assessment of the severity 
and extent of southern corn lea.t bl,ight in the' Corn :Belt area by around '" 
observations. interpretation of color infrared' phot,oa;raph1. and m.a.Chine 
analysis of multispectral scanner data. 
Biweekly ground observations provided comprehensive information 
on the development of SOLB in 1971. The sample desian enabled the 
ground observation ,data from 8-10 biweekly tields to be expanded. to 
estimate acreages of corn in each blight severity level for each seS-
ment) f3:ightline t and total seven .. state area.. ,These estimates are 
highly accura.te tor the ent!.:re experimental area and the intensive 
study area and less accurate e.t the !lightline and sesment, levels. 
Estimates of proportions of acres in e~ch blisht severity clasl 
tor the eight biweekly ob~erva.tion periods are summarized in Figure 1. 
,In June and July blight was widespread. across the ,Corn Belt area.. 'but 
Figure 1 indicates tha.t i:t was restricted to a small acreage and. the 
severity le'lela were quite low. By earlY Aue;ust a. a1s;nitice.nt portion 
of the acreage' was infected at the low blight levels of 1 and 2 and 
"about five percent of' tJ:I! a.creage had moderate (level 3) infection. 
From this time on the extent and severity of inte~tion depended on 
weather conditions occurr~ng during the remainder of the seawon. 
, There wa.s an inc~('flase in the acre. becoming infected during 
mid-to la.te-:August II but only 20 percent of the a.cr~a.ge Ya.s infected at 
modera.te or severe levels (levels 3 or 4) and less than tive percent 
*Work and resources to condu~t the Corn Blignt Watch Experiment 
were funded by the many participating agencies. LARS' effort of the 
Experiment w&s funded in part, by the Na.tionA1 Aerona.utics and Space 
Administration (NASA) under Grant II NGL 15-00,·112. . 
wa.s very severely infected (level. 5) by the laat week. 01' AUiUlt. i!i'1 
this ti~ most 01' the corn w~ at 'the dent stage 01' maturity and 
. further increases in intection, level had litt'le or no etfects, on Yields. 
DUring the last two observation periods h:t&her intection levels vexe 
reported; however. some 01' th.ese estimAtes ma'f have been conpouncle4 by 
the .tf'ects of' normal maturity &I'ld Ilneloinoe. mak,1nl it 41f'fioult to 
accu:ratel)" rate bl1sht 4una.g~1 alone in the 1'ie14. 
The ,photointerpreta.ti(m J('(~sults can best be examined by comparing 
the photointerpretive est1mates of bliiht aeverity with thOle -4e 
t'rOlll ground observations. The first level 01' compar1aon will be 
estimates of the total number of acres in: each bliSht severitl level 
for the enti~e, experimental a.rea (Figure 2). '!'here is close agreement 
between the two estimates at all blight levels except 0 and 1., The 
higher number of aores of bligbt level 0 estimated by pbotointerpretation 
indica.tes tha.t slightly infected. corn could not be d1stingui.he4 trom 
corn with no tnteetion using photointerpretat10n techniques. there tore 
oorn with level 1 infection was probabl1 called bliSbt level ~ (heal~ 
corn) in WLnY ca.ses. Preliminary examination ot the variance. ot these 
estimates shows that variances tor field and photointerpretive estt_tes 
are 01' similar mepi'tuAe. 
Photointerpretive and f'ield observation results can also be com-
pared at the tlightline level. At the same time ;the variables 
geograph~ and time can be observed. since we will be looking at maps 
showing the location of different blight infection levels at several 
'times during the season. The average blight severity level tor each 
t11ghtline according to .sround or photointerpretative estimates was 
computed from the expanded acreage ot corn in each b11s,ht level in the 
flightline. The l'anse ot estimated blight seve),1 ty levels va.., 41 vided 
into tour classes tor presentation. Figures 3 to 6 make these ~ 
parisiens tor the per10dl begtn.r.ing Jul,y 26. Auaust 9 t Auaust 23 and 
September 6. . 
The estimated average b1teht severity tor field observations dur1~1 
the July 26-August 8 periodv~s leas than 1.;0 tor every tl1lhtline. 
Ph,otograph1c data 1'1'0221 the l~+ a,vailable n1ghtlines showed g004 asree-
ment with the ground dAta in that 13 01' l~ tl1lbt11nes had elt1~ted 
blight levels less than 1.50 (Figure 3). ~e rema.inina t1isbt11nea 
were not flown due to e.1:rcratt mechanical problema a.nd unfavorable 
·weather. ' 
During the two week pel"lods beginning August 9 (Figure 4) and 
August 23 (Figure 5) the photointerpreters tended to slightly over-
estimate the average. blisht levels relative to ground estimates. This 
is largely due to the dif:t'iculty of distinguishing blight effects from 
effects caused by other factors which appear similar to blisht damage 
on the infrared fi~. Some of' these factors include other diseases, 
drought de.mage t insect damage, and nutrient deficiencies. Work is 
continuing to turther quanti:f'y and similar! ties and differences in 
appearance of these factors on color infrared film. 
Unfavorable weather prevented COllection of photography over the 
eastern half of the area during the period from September 6-19 (Figure' 
6). For those tligbtlines where comparisons can be made, there is 
good agreement between ground observations and Photointerpretation 
results. 
Although ratings of blight severity were made in many fields across 
the Corn Belt, an average of only eight fields per segment were checked 
on the ground. Most of these fields were used for training. To make 
the best tests of classification accuracies, ratings would be needed 
from many more fields so that field by field comparisons could be made. 
However, only a limited number of fields are available for this kint 
of test. Therefore, other kinds of statistical analysiS have been 
used to evaluate the classification results. One of the procedures used 
was correlation. Correlation is a quanti tat! ve measure of the degree 
of agreement between the two methods, both of which are known to be 
sub~ct to experimental error. Close agreement.between field obser-
vations and photointerpretation (or machine analysis of multispectral 
scanner data) means that the ,two methods are estimating the same value 
for the parameter. 
To more quantitatively illustrate the same data shown on the 
previous maps, plots of field observation estima.tesversus photointer-
pretive estimates are presented in Figure 7 for two periods. Segm.ent 
means are shown in Figure 7 'dhereas flightline means were shown in 
Figures 3 t 4,5, and 6. Note that there is an increase in the correlation 
coefficient (I') for the later period when more levels of blight were 
pre sent. The 1: 1 line is shown as an aid in determining when there is 
good agreement between tbe two methods; it should not be confused with 
a regression line. Perfect agreement between the two methods would 
result in all points falling on the 1:1 line. A consistent bias 
(either over-or under-estimation) would still result in high correla-
tion. 
A major objective of the experiment was to determine if healthy 
corn could be distinguished. f'tom diseased corn by. remo'Ce sensing 
methods. The graph ot correlations for two classes of blight 'severity 
(0-1-2 and 3..:4-5). indicates that the corn fields could be accurately 
separated into' the two classes. healthy or slightly blighted and mod-
erately to severely blighted (Figure 8).. The data points in Figures 
8 and 9 represent acres of each blight severity class in a segment. 
Correlation coefficients of .90 and .64 were obtained for the two 
classes, re,peotivel;y-. Similar results were obtained for the segments 
in the intenei ve study area (Figure 9). There Was a tendency, however t 
for photointerpretlve results to underestimate the acreages in the 
healthy corn class and overestimate the acreages in the moderate to 
severe blight class D,S compared to ground estimates. Attempts to 
differentiate the six individual blight, classes which can be distin-
guished on the ground. were unsuccessful. This is indicated by the 
low correlation coefficients (r = .21 to .67), the "scatter" of the 
data points, and the large deviation f'tom the 1:1 line (Figure 10). 
This is not surprising since differences between individual classes are 
subtle. The early stages of infection are confined to the lower 
leaves which are hidden from the view of the sensor. 
Classifications into three groups (blight levels 0-1 t 2-3, and 
4-5) gave results intermediate to those shown here. Correlations were 
higher than for the six classes, but somewhat lower than for two 
classes. 
Several photographic variables mar have affected the photo inter-
pretation results and complicated the task ot blight assessment by 
photointerpretation. Examples of these variables are shown 1n Figure 
11 for two segments. Changes in illumination conditions, haze. terrain 
features, and other faotors could not be controlled. For example, the 
film was oversaturated for the flight period July 26-August 9. The 
problems encountered with film emulsions and changes in film batches 
were discussed by Blilie and are evident in the examples in Figure 11. 
During the Experiment, the photointerpreters were requested to 
identify all the cover types occurring within a given tract in each 
segment tor each flight period. The results from this analysis for 
segments in central Iowa are shown in Figure 12. The photography of 
segment 116 is typical of the photography for the area and is shown 
for comparison purposes. Corn was usually identified with over 90 
percent accuracy for all mission periods. The accuracy of identit,ying 
soybeans increased, in general with each period. Identification ot 
oats decreased after July 26 because the crop had been harvested. 
Pasture and haf crops varied in identification accurracy. 
MACHI~.~NALYSIS OF MULTISPECTRAL SCANNER DATA 
In the intensive stu~r area multispectral scanner data were 
collected along with ground observations and color infrared photo-
graphy. A comparison of three methods of estimating the total acres in 
each blight class for the entire intensive stuay area is shown in 
Figure 13. The ground estimates. and machine analysis estimates agree 
closely and have similar variances. Using photointerpretation tech-
niques blisnt level 1 was greatlY underestimated and blight level 3 
overestimated compared to the other two methods. . 
The correlation of segment average blight levels as estimated by 
field observations and machine analysis ,of multispectral scanner data 
are shown in Figure 14 for four periodB~ During the earlier two 
periods fewer acres of moderate and severe blight were present and the 
correlation coefficients were relatively sms.ll. The variability mA"/ 
be due in part to the different procedures used by LARS and WRL in the 
analYsis of this data. 
There was much bettel:' agreement between the ground observations 
and machine analysis results for the two later missions as evidenced 
by the higher values (186 and .90) and the close fit to the 1:1 line. 
As shown earlier for photointerpretation t the two earliest stages of 
blight infection are difficult to detect remotely. 
The separation of fields into either healthy or blighted categor-
ies is shown in Figur.e 15. There is excellent agreement between 
the field observations ruld the estimates mad4 trom analysis of the 
multispectral SCanrlE,r (lata. The data are the number ot acres in 
each class for each of the 30 segments in the intensive study area. 
Correlation coefticients W€lre .94 and .92 for the two classes and the 
points lie close to the 1 :lline. As with photointerpretive methods, 
attempts to classify' the number of acres in each individual blight 
level were less accurate than for either two (Figure 16) or three 
classes. 
There are many analyses which can be performed on data collected 
for the Corn Blight Watch Experiment. These analyses will be continued. 
and results reported at future dates. There are many variables which oan 
be evaluated for their effect on the results. Variables suoh as 
planting date, plant population, cytoplasm type and other stresses were 
not covered in this paper. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
During the critica.l. ear-til11,ng period in August, ground observe,-
tiona showed there was little blight present in Nebraska, Minnesota, 
western and central Iowa, and th'e. northern portions of Illinois, Indiana, 
end Ohio. The, expansion of ground. observations to total area., night-
line, aDd segment estimates' provided a basis for evaluating results 
from analysis of color infrared film and multispectra.l scanner measure-
ments. 
Healthy or Slightly infected corn was accurately differentiated 
from moderately or severely blighted corn using pnotointerpretive tech-
niques. Slight and mild levels of blight infection were not detected 
I1sing the color infrared film. Variables such as soil differences, vari-
etal differences end the presence of other stresses complicated the 
task of differentiating blight levels. 
Accurate estimates of the acreages ot hee.l.thy and blighted corn in 
the intensive study area were obte.1ned"from the machine analySis of the 
multispectral scanner data. There was high correlation and agreement 
between ground estimates and machine analysis estimates. Analysis of 
multispectral scanner data gave a more accurate assessment of the blight 
situation than that provided by photointerpretation methods when com-
pared with expanded ground observations. Corn was identified with & 
high degree of accuracy by both photointerpretive and machine analysiS 
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1971 Corn Blight Wa1ch Experiment 
Proportior. of acres in each clight severity class as estimated by ground observations 
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Figure 2. Comparison of field observation and photointerpretation 
estimates of corn acreage in individual blight classes for August 
23 to September 5. 





Blight Severity Level 
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Figure 3. Average blight severity levels by flightline for field 
observations (top) and photointerpretation (bottom) for the period 
beginning July 26, 1971. 
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Figure 4. Average blight severity levels by f1ight1ine for field 
observations (top) and photointerpretation (bottom) for the period 
beginning August 9, 1971. 
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Figure 5. Average blight severity levels by flightline for field 
observations (top) and photointerpretation (bottom) for the period 
beginning August 23, 1971. 
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Figure 6. Average blight severity levels by flightline for field 
observations (top) and photointerpretation (bottom) for the period 
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Figure 7. Correlation of field observation estimates and photointerpretation of segme~t averages 
of blig~t severity for the periods beginning August 9 (left) and August 23 (right), 1971. 


































Estimated Acres - Expanded Field Observations 






























Estimated Acres - Expanded Field Observalions 
1971 Com Bhvht _h Exp ....... '
Figure 8. Correlation of field observation and photointerpretation estimates of acreages of 











































Estimated Acres - Expanded Field Observations 
1971 Com Bfitht Well Experiment 
?i6~e 9. Correlation of field observation and photointerpretation estimates of acrea~s of 
~eal~~y (blight levels 0-1-2) and blighted (3-4-5) corn in the intensive study area for the 
;e~~~~ Qeginning August 9, 1971. 
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Figure 10. Correlation of field observation and photointerpretation estimates of acreages of 
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Figure 12, Identification by photointerpretation of major crop covers in Central Iowa through 
the 1971 growing season, 
• FIeld 0bIIrva ..... 
• PhotoII ...... ' 'I 
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Figure 13 . Comparison of field observation , photointerpretation and 
machine analysis estimates of corn acreage in individual blight 
classes for the mission period beginning August 23, 1971 . 
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Figure 14. Correlation of estimates from machine ana~ysis of multispectral scanner data and 
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Figure 15. Correlation of estimates from multispectral scanner data and field observations of 
acreages of healthy (blight levels 0-1-2) and blighted (3-4-5) corn in the intensive study 
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Figure 16. Correlation of estimates from multispectral scanner data and field observations 
of acreages in individual blight classes in the intensive stuClv area for the period 
beginning August 9, 1971. 
